THE ELIASON® ECONOSPAN™

The Solution for an Economical
and Durable Barrier.

ECONOSPAN® INDUSTRIAL CURTAIN
The Eliason EconoSpan Industrial Curtain allows you to maximize your available space and provides easy
installation, retractibility and mobility not available in permanent wall fixtures. EconoSpan Industrial Curtains
are made with durability in mind, constructed of reinforced flame retardant vinyl* and mildew resistant thread.
Industrial curtains are available in 18 oz. material in an array of colors (see the back for available colors). The top
of the curtain has a reinforced sewn hem with stainless steel
grommets available in 12”, 18” or 24” increments.

EconoSpan Industrial Curtain

product features
& specifications

Quality Engineering
Proven Over Time
The no-fuss industrial curtain stays up as long as
you like, but can easily be moved to different areas,
giving you the versatility needed to meet your
changing needs.
Whether you are grinding metal or working with
fiberglass, EconoSpan Industrial Curtains provide
separation of messy processing and manufacturing
operations from other areas of your facility,
increasing employee safety and comfort.

BASE PLATE

TRACK SPLICE WALL
MOUNT DOWN

ROLLER TRACK

CURVED TRACK

EconoSpan Industrial Curtain material meets flame
retardant code NFPA701 and California Fire Marshal
Standard*.
With our optional track system, the industrial curtain
can retract or expand within seconds, giving you
the flexibility to quickly open or close off the area as
needed.

END STOP

TROLLY NYLON WHEEL

The EconoSpan Industrial Curtain can be installed in
a fraction of the time it would take to create a framed
wall, saving you time and money!

EconoSpan Options
Options include a bottom hem for pipe or chain, windows, 6” floor
sweep, vertical stiffener pockets, cut out reinforced hand pulls, panel
connections with pressure sensitive hook and loop, heat sealed
construction for clean environments, and industrial curtain track and
trolly hardware.

* Consult Eliason for fire certifications which may vary by material type.

Available
Colors (18 oz):
Yellow

Red

Translucent

Blue

Gray

FDA
White

Black
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